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UM RESEARCHER UNEARTHS UNUSUAL SPONGE FOSSILS
By Cary Shimek 
University Relations
MISSOULA--
In 1938 a fish believed extinct for 400 million years -- a coelacanth — was caught by 
South African fishermen. Thought to have disappeared with the dinosaurs, coelacanths are 
examples of what researchers call Lazarus taxa — plant or animal species that seem to leapfrog 
great intervals of geologic time.
Now George Stanley Jr., a geology professor and paleontologist at The University of 
Montana-Missoula, may have discovered his own time-traveling species. While doing field 
research on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Stanley unearthed fossils of prehistoric 
sponges along the shores of Lake Cowichan.
What makes the tiny, cap-shaped fossils remarkable is that Stanley found them in rocks 
of the Triassic period, a geologic epoch starting about 245 million years ago. Stanley’s fossils 
are about 200 million years old, and previously the 2- to 3-millimeter-wide fossils had been 
found only in Australian rocks of the Cambrian, a time period starting about 570 million years 
ago.
Stanley said the time gap between the age of his discovery and the Australian finds is 
about 325 million years, making the sponges a prime example of Lazarus taxa — species that
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about 325 million years, making the sponges a prime example of Lazarus taxa -- species that 
seem to come back from the dead.
“The important thing is that these sponges weren’t supposed to be found in that young 
of an age,” he said.
Sometimes science can’t be hurried, and Stanley said it took about 10 years before the 
connection was made between the Vancouver Island and Australian sponge fossils. When he 
first freed the fossils from the limestone in which they were embedded, using an acid process 
at his UM lab, Stanley thought the fossils were UPOs -  Unidentified Paleontological Objects.
Over the years Stanley tried without success to identify the fossils by showing them to 
other researchers. Finally he submitted a picture of the fossils for publication, and another 
scientist recognized what they were -  the remains of a hard sponge that most likely grew in the 
dark niches of ancient coral reefs.
Stanley said his discovery lends credence to the theory that Vancouver Island, which 
presently nestles against the west coast of Canada, was formed far out in the ancient Pacific 
Ocean. “Plate tectonics may have caused the island to drift across the ocean like it was on a 
big conveyor belt, bringing exotic rocks and fossils closer to North America.”
Stanley said the ancient sponges probably thrived in shallow waters surrounding 
volcanic islands. He said the sponges may provide evidence that such islands act as incubators 
for life, sheltering life-forms from cataclysms and mass extinctions.
“These ancient volcanic islands may have served as refuges for the preferential survival 
of the sponges for hundreds of millions of years after their disappearance from Australia, ” he 
said.
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Stanley’s sponge fossil findings will be published in the next issue of the Canadian 
Journal of Earth Sciences. An expert on modern and ancient coral reefs, he researches topics 
relating to invertebrate paleontology, paleoecology and paleogeology. His research often uses 
fossils to test theories about plate tectonics. UM classes he teaches include History of Life, 
Paleontological Techniques, and Catastrophes and Mass Extinctions.
m
Note: A photo of George Stanley Jr. holding a rock containing the sponge fossils is available 
upon request.
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